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THE HOUSE 
HOLDING ON

day said that he, Mr. Dunsmulr and 
Mr. Wells conferred before the latter 
went to Montreal, and they arranged 
that before the grants were delivered 
the company should surrender a large 
area of land and agree to build to 
Spence’s Bridge.
Eberts' statement that Mr. Weds con
cealed the fact of bringing back the 
crown grants, and said Mr. Welle ap
prised the executive of it shortly after 
his return. He thought Wells told him 
that If the blocks were not given to the 
C. P. R. the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany or the railway company would be 

* entitled to 10,000 acres. Dunsmulr or 
Prior will be examined tomorrow.

The house sat only an hour and a 
half or two hours today. The only dis
cussion of consequence was on the 
Kootenay Central Railway company 
bill. Houston moved on report to strike 
out the clauses empowering the com
pany to take advantage of their powers 
under the water clauses act as well as 
to use telephone and telegraph powers. 
Members of the government generally 
supported the application of the com- 

VICTORIA, April 30.—Chief Commis- pany, Eberts holding that these pow- 
sioner Wells before the committee this ers were in the old bid and this was 
momlng tabled the memo which he sub- merely a renewal of It. Most of the 
milted to Sir Thomas Shaughnesay, rf j members, however, protested, and the 
which the following is a condensation:

INVITED TO NELSONTHE WHOLE PLOT LAID BARESURE
I OF TITLE MILITIAMEN OP ROSSLAND IN

VITED TO VISIT NELSON 
JULY 1st

He denied Mr.
Ex-Premier Dunsmuir Gives Sensational Evidence Be

fore the Legislative Committee^East Kootenay 
Lands Were to Be the Plaything 

of Grafters.

Business Delayed Await
ing Assent to Land 

Grant Bill.

itenay Licenses 
« Granted to 
plicants.

THE COMPANY ARRANGING FOR. 
SPRING DRILL — BANDSMEN 

WANTED.

The invitation Issued by the Dominion 
Day celebration committee at Nelson 
has been received by Captain Townsend, 
and will be brought up at the annual 
meeting of the company on Monday. 
It is probable that an acceptance wiR. 
be forwarded with some conditions re
lating to the transportation of the mili
tiamen and their subsistence while in 
the Queen City. The members of the 
company feel that as they arerto be used 

feature of the attractions, and will

Terms That Were Pro
posed by Government 

to the C. P. R.

‘etroleum Loca- 
iade by Ross- 
inders.

"Brown was pressing for an answer net of Eberts, the attorney-general, andVICTORIA. May 2.—The invest!ga-1
tion conducted by the special committee as to whJ the crown grants were not a skilful politician, lends further inter- 
o* the legislature here into the reasous handed over. I asked Wells why they est to the matter. It has created a great" 
for the issuance and subsequent can- wtre ”<*• "Wells said he would say in ( furore here.
cellation of the crown grants to two large a short time. I Taylor is to come before the committee
blocks of coal and petroleum lands in : “Later Wells came to my house and i.cxt week for examination.
South East Kootenay to the C. P. R. told me- 1 said: WeLUl' 1 wUl cancel I (By Associated Press.)
company came to a dramatic climax to- the grants, as I won’t have any monkey i VICTORIA, May 2.-British Columbia 
day, when ex-Premier Dunsmulr was matter in the government while I m has a political sensation as a result of 
examined The latter was at the head in lt 1 found out afterwards that it disclosures made today at the legislative 
of the government when the cancellation ,7as ’wrong to issue the crown grants for inquiry being held into the subsidy grant as a

(1) Your company had earned the f^^^SnS’o^^s at Lady- n^ttee^were directed to a^lntog what 2£He‘SSSÏÏTttat ^cOuLon»
-ana ^a/Cr^tnJtoora 2°-^ rr ^rrovCh.r^M ^t^d^^na com.
fcr“’ a h.d l^.n cons^r i Fe™le’ R08*and’ Vanc0uver and Vlc- ceU^Tand why ^ey w«e n^t de«v^l vented hi, making this statement hlth- tn alternate blocks contiguous or as close pany has started practice Under the di-
grartimtil section 5 had been co torta, to Sir Thomas ^Shanghnessy In MontreiL erU>- Dunsmulris statement, he said, as possible to the line. Later arrange- rection of Charles A. Barrett, bugle ma-
**■ ^ lOCJ? carpenters are striking to- to Sir^homas^hanghnesky^n M^treiL wgg gubgtantlally Taylor ,aw were made to mnt to the ior. At ful, gtrength the band comprises
and .* 11 , d “ nr in aji 3" day for $3.60 dally for eight hours. him in Montreal and told him a company pnny two blocks in South East Kootenay, fifteen members divided between bugles
«“■f 0 r.v. now----------------------------- Tath of Offto to cloak mattere ! was being formed, in which the shares hundreds of miles from the road, which and drums. There are a number of va-
020,000 acres. Th . gectjonB PETROLEUM LOCATIONS. He understood he was at liberty to dis- ' would number 20 in all. Applying that ftre alleged to be rich In coal and oil. cancies in the band, and the bugle major
been forfeit^, the remainmg sections, ^ co^ve^ttons that t^ place in to the blocks it would make approxi- : crown grants were Issued, but not de- would be glad to hear from young men
5 and 6, not h g P ftnv BUI Providing for a Reduction in Size executive meetings He declared he first mately 30,000 acres each. livered. Ex-Premier James Dunsmuir wishing to learn either instrument. It
the specified time If yourb , bf claims. anS^ctod romShtog^ong when Wells "Who were the 20?” asked Helmcken. i fclve evidence today before the commit- is expected that the band will be in ex
will submit a Proposal to complete th *e, V rc.n^f fromMont^Tbrinring the I Wells replied: "He told me there were tec which was called to inquire into j cellent shape by Dominion Day, and that
sections and exten Columbia I VICTORIA, April 30.—Following is crown -rants with him i t*0 members who were to be allotted why these blocks should have been se- it will be one of the features at the
Spences Bridge the British Co tfae text ot the blll introduced by the C welkMxild him thin™ that he did not a share each—members of the house, looted, that he had cancelled the grants Nelson proceedings,
government will f®vo™b,y'™.. , member for Nelson respecting locations tbink he should diBologe to the committee He did not nape them. Taylor saw me 1-cause he learned that everything was The militia will probably commence
remstatement of the land subsidy under mem^rtoCiNeison respecting thinkheshould ditolose to^hecommittee. a!one in Montreal. I do not think Brown not right The order-in-council grant- drill at an early date. Some steps would
*" (2)8Ua cash bonus from Princeton to1 L This act may be cited as the told me I knew there was something was present for the C. P. R." j In* these two_blocks had been made In ; doubtless have been taken^'the^a-t
Spence^ Brider under conditions and , "Petroleum Claim Act, 1903.” wrong, and I was not going to have my' Wells could not say how many times his absence. He made an order approv- taon ere this had ^notbeen for the fact
t-rms to be arranged. A survey of the I 2. A petroleum or other mineral oU name attached to anything of that char- Taylor saw him with respect to deliv- mg the grant in September, being told , that the skating nnk a nep.,sa™.
Hope Mountains has just been complet- 1 claim may be located on any unoccu- acter. I saw the best thing to do was ering up the crown grants. the province w®nld ^T®300,°00 acres by . A few days longer * which
edPand if lt is determined as feasible pled crown land, or on any çrown- to cancel the grants, which I did at the Asked as to other names, Wells said the arrangement. Mr. Wells chief com-1 to dry up the ^ d a’vailablo
proposals will probably be made for the granted land In which the crotfh has next meeting of the executive.” he did not hear any particular names: misstoner of lands and works went to, forms!heonly parade ground available
constroction of the Coast-Kootenay road reserved the petroleum rights, by any At last Dunsmuir, pressed by the "1 think I understood that there were Montreal T^tlitte grants to ‘be f<" , , , DOC
from the coast to Otter lake, intersect- person authorized to enter on and lo- committee, added: “I am telling the some who were closely connected with R„ but ^turned with themu Thewitae* .L'euten^t^olonel Holmes, DO. G, 
Z vour road from Spence’s Bridge to cate a mineral claim under the provls- truth. I will tell the truth. I may hurt th< C. P R. company who were con- then learned there was something ^expected i“ Roa8la“d ®Xrs „f lm-
Midwav. Should this take place it wrfuld i<>n8 of the "Mineral Act" and amend- some of my friends, but I can’t help nected with this company. 7™”* în,.52 did tl’inrrt.n^to toe local corps are to be-
te imperative that running powers) be lng acts and any such petroleum or that. I’ll take the blame of all on my Asked by Green as to bow the transfer he cancelled the grants. He did thtoas prrtance to toe local co^ « e to he
riven over your rqad to Midway, or otoer mineral oil claim ehtil be located, own shoulders. I was premier of the of these blocks was to be made to the a result ofacertain thing-hejon.d Men up
should-the Coast-Kootenay line be ex- worked and held under the provisions province. When I found there was some- new compan^Wells^said that when he not *aywhat-that Mr Wellshad told ;b®8® are^f anappKratiôi 

oh-w ioirp tn Midwav1 Ant" anA ompnflinir thine wronz I did the next best thing was in Montreal last, Shanghnessy ana him. He was tola tnat Mr. wens naa the new aress regniauou», au app -n _

rfjrtè ssra:- -....üKisss» t-ssaw-st-sw
excepting in respect to section 4, to which claims." 
you would be entitled only upon the The second bill reads:
construction of the Spence’s Bridge road 2. This act may be cited as the “Ooal
to Otter lake, to be fixed at say Novem- Mlnee Act Amendment Act, 1903.” 
her 1st, 1903, and the remaining portion 2 Section 2 of chapter 137 of the Re- 
nf the road to Midway In case your com- statutes. 1897. being the “Coal

.tnrday’i Dally.) 
n and J. Fred Ritchie 
om a trip to the Flat- 
South Bast Kootenay.

they cruised out the 
roughly and made some 
ms in the neighborhood

I the district from Kalis- 
[returoing by way of Bel- 
p line of the Great North- 
pie journey was an ardu- ! 
[g impossible to use horses 
| half the distance. The 
pet lies on the western 
k?ky mountains and in an 
but 5000 feet above sea- 
I still from five to ten feet 
[mountains of that section, 
ppson and Ritchie were 
pnd that a large number 
pons” have been made in 
krolenm districts on South 
[. The wildcatter has ap- 
Ihe scene, and, with his 
fegard of the value of land,
I whole country. Although 
Ire thus been located, the 
py instances has not come 
nrements of the law. Mr. 
b a Dominion and provin- 
pyor, is the only engineer 
Id the district. In conver- 
[ representative of The 
ly Mr. Ritchie said:
I greatly regretted that so 
less and disregard of the 
manifested by prospectors 
Id country. Owing to the 
nature of the land, it is 
possible to make accurate 
[out some kind of survey.
I none of my business, but 
p he deplored that vicious 
buld be carried on in such 
Biner. I am glad to say, 
[every precaution has been 
plf and associates to com- 
le requirements of the law. 
Inned Mr. Ritchie, “we 
■censes from the provincial 
pf course the delay occa- 
le chief commissioner of 
rks is annoying, but I am 
[very much about it. It Is 
possible for Mr. Wells or 
I prevent myself and asso- 
ptaining'our rights in this 
|w is plain bn the subject, 
[unquestionably open to lo- 
| most extraordinary thing 
pat no one at all familiar 
leumstances disputes our 
I given to understand that 
■1er, Colonel Prior, has de- 
Ihose who have complied 
[must be recognized by the 
I But if this is so, why In 
■common' sense are applica- 
Ises refused?
I particular desire to air my 
I the public press, but I see 
Irnetive if the government 
U refusal to recognize the 
pself and associates. But 
I stop there. We have re- 
I courts, and probably shall 
1ère. for we are fully deter- 
B. However, before that is 
■may have some revelations 
prnintr the conduct, or, rath- 
let. of the provincial lands 
[ department that will, I 
| decidedly Interesting read-

i

tended _____________ ______ he had some conversation and Shaugh- been offered 30,000 acres of the land if
AgaTn John Oliver who was acting as nesey said that arrangements were made he would hand over the grants to the 

prosecutor, pressed for more specific in- to deliver these lands to the company C. P. R. He as premier cancelled the 1st. 
formation. Dunsmulr replied: "I know and take shares In the new company. grants, as he did not want any crooked 
what the papers will sav—that I am Asked by Green, Wells said the bill cf business while he was in the govern- 
keeping something back. So I am keep- last session was prepared in the attor- , r.ent Wenssaid Jhe j>x-premler’s^state-

ney-general’s office.
In answer to Helmcken, Wells said been told In Montreal that a company

Shooting at the militia company’» 
ranges will start in the course of the next 
fortnight Arrangements have already- 
been made for the season’s program, 
and it is likely that shooting badge» 
will be arranged for this year.

' nr.ent was subtantially correct. He hading something back.”
Finally he said that the committee —----- .

should ask Wells the reasons for can- that the proposition of these lands he- was bemg formed in Montreal to takeranv built in one year from that date, - TÎ®®d ^^-hv "Ir^ded should ask Wells the reasons tor can- tnat tne proposition ot iue=e mnn, wm, um* **» “'’““"V “ “
construction to be rommenced from Z ^ "or^^eum" "Ilmg the grants. Wells was sent for ing made as comtog_from thejovem- over the Wockj ffJwd^andJ^o mem-
Spcnce’s Bridge and^not Icss^than^ fifty ln the flret> third and fifth linee thereof.

3. Section 5 of said act Is hereby
, __. . . . amended by striking out the words

Sir Thomas Shanghnessy s reply is de- j „and one cent per barrel on all petro-

strlklng out the wort» "or petroleum’ | ^ *aid the angwer involved certain ment, as proposed by Mr. Brown, was brre of the legislature were allotted one
matters which took place in Montreal,', accepted because the government, he each of the twenty sharee. 
and which he did not cars to disclose, thought, wae not losing anything by that In the course of a lengthy editorial 

Then Dunsmuir blurted out the whole and stood to gain by it in the matter of a local paper says: “Nothing less than
the appointment of a royal commission

GREEN FIELDS NEARmiles to be completed by December 31st,
1903.

P.'nv lh»r',rJv,^d,,l.rori'1=T,r.Vw'inr‘' rX, '™" “"When Weiticame heels he fin* tell ’ Hie primary reason (or not enrrend-r- n ill be aatirfeotory ^ the eirotrrate nr I OBJECT LESSON ON AGRICUL-

h,(o£wo« ni-wd, in owm.ion ™ Sï.. mJ^nd ‘“.iw “ SS.*S?to?S£‘3r«ijK

iS^i sr. -ow * *“
Baker on behalf of the Western Feder- ments necessary to remove the location so ooo acres—If he handed over the crown I did not want to be considered at all 
etlon went down there yesterday with and operation of petroleum claims from- gr^g, Prentice said not to say any- in connection with this matter."
S'lOC and commenced its distributi m the Coal Mines Regulation. Act, and ln thing nntJi Wells told me. The fact that Taylor is the law part-
among the most needy. Others declare order that they may come under the 
that this is a direct violation of the regulations of the first act here recited, 
arrangements with the union, and also 
hold that the sum is altogether too small 
to do justice to the situation. Report 
states that Information from Victoria 
that Mclnnes has been asked to mediate . 
with Dunsmuir by the committee sent j 
down has disgusted the older men, who | 
state that they might better throw up 
the sponge altogether. The married men ■ 
particularly tare stated to be tired of the 
present situation, which they feel is 

far as the Western Fei-

ROSSLAND.

C. P. R. We take it that the house will" 
with one voice insist nnon the charges 
being proven or refuted.”

OF PASTORAL FAIR
NESS.I

existence of the town dates back to some 
two centuries before the birth of Christ.

The underground Bokharan city is 
about two versts long and is composed are located, Is a revelation to the cltt- 
ot an enormous labyrinth of corridors, zen who has paid no attention to the 
streets and squares surrounded by j ^bmtlea of ^ c<,untry from the 
houses and other buildings two or three v
stories high. The edifices contain all agricultural Standpoint. It Is genuinely 
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns, surprising to note the remarkable re-

i suits attained by the sons of the Flow-
In some of the streets falls of earth ery Kingd0m in what was regarded a» 

and rock have obstructed the passages, a dlstrlct of jjttie promise. Moreover, 
but generally the visitor can walk about the objeot le8Bon is significant as indl- 
freely without so much as lowering hie caftlng what might be accomplished In 
head. The high degree of civilization at- agricultural line were the industry 
tamed by the inhabitants of the city ^ ^ given an impetus through the up- 
is shown by the fact that they bnUt in buUdlng of a big mining industry withl 
several stories, by the symmetry of the 
streets and squares and by the beauty of 
the baked clay and metal utensils and

the committee report, the house should 
adjourn for one week, as it would be 
impossible to go on with such grave 
charges pending. In this view most of 
the house concurred, some mentioning 
two week». The committee will, how
ever, sit two or three times dally and 
seek to get through before Monday, 
Curtis urged criminal prosecutions for 
those found guilty, and wanted the 
house to get power for the committee 
to go to Montreal to examine the C. P. 
R. books and thoroughly investigate 
the matter.

At the opening of the session this af
ternoon the governor came down and 
amid applause assented to a number of 
bills, among them No. 16, the cancel
lation bill. It is understood that Duns- 
mair’s evidence on Saturday finally de
cided him.

Curtis has been assailed by both 
Eberts and Taylor within, the last two 
days, both wanting to fight Eberts at
tacked him at the doee of the session 
today, and Taylor In his hotel on Sat
urday night Neither made good ale 
challenge, however, when Invited to do

ASSENT IS A visit to the southeastern section oi 
the city, where the Chinese gardens

AS TO WHITE BEAR
GIVEN

: THE MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
STATEMENT IN REGARD TO 

PLANS.

vases and so forth.

Bill No. 16 .Has Now Re
ceived the Gpvernor’s 

Signature.

jog-handled so 
oration is concerned.

The house is making very slow pro
gress at present The budget speech, 
promised about two weeks ago. Is still 
withheld because the opposition, so 
it is claimed, refuse to consider the 
supply hill till the land grant cancell
ation "bill is ratified. Prior in the mean
time is compelled to become responsible
for the governor’s delay. The feeling (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
is tha.t the governor will assent but jame8 j. Warren, managing director
^ comnSttee?r ^ - the White Bear mine, arrived in the

Prior in the house today read a wire city on Sunday night and will remain 
from President Tonkin, of the Crow’s" here a week or ten days. His visit 
Nest company, reporting the result of -g undoubtedly of importance in con-
atidltZ d^to a UndsMdeared action with the plan, of the company 

The members are much exercised over for the future of the company, hut as 
an article in the Vancouver Province, 
in which the declaration is made that 
members on both sides are parties to a 
big jobbery scheme to secure Kootenay 
lands for speculation. Clifford and Mc- 
Phillips wanted the editor before the 
bar of the house, while Hawthomth- 
waite favored and Houston discouraged 
such a step. Prior promised to protect 
members from libellous statements, and 
will, it is said, ask for an apology.

A lot of private bills were advanced.
In a discussion of the supreme court 
act Eberts charged Curtis with writing 
editorials for The Miner.

Oliver is asking the names and occu
pations of all applicants for South East"
Kootenay lands.

attention first to be given

TO THE PLANT AT THE 
MINE.

an accompanying market for products 
of the field.

The Chinamen have cleared and ctil- 
of the ornaments and coins which have tivated ^ area of or seventy-five 
been found. acres, and, with all their faults from

It is supposed that long centimes ago other Btandpolnta, the Celestials must 
this city, so carefully concealed in the ^ • credit tor unswerving perse-
bowels of the earth, provided an entire “ 
population with’ a refuge from the in-1 
cursions of nomadic savages and robbers.

House Adjourns to Allow 
of Further Scandal 

Inquiry.

m any personal interest in 
I can assure yon that the 
i chief commissioner is hav 
letrimentnl effect nnon the 
them British Columbia. We 
lia tors in those East Koot- 
In any sense of the word, 
and anxious to proceed with 
ment at once, and on a very 
lie, too. We stand ready to 
1st of fuel in the Kootenays 
|e-half the present prices 
[ the Crow’s Nest monopoly, 
aean a direct saving of from 
| cent to the quartz mining 
would also mean the saving 
tous sum annually to every 
from the Rockies to the 
Aside from the fact that 

pent of these lands would 
ment to several thousand 
Ire district in its agriculture 
lining would quickly experl- 
kl revival of great prospér
ité cheap fuel that we are 
[ furnish this country, it 
he most popular and most 
kny under the sun.”

verance and energy. Theee lands are 
clear of brush of every description, 
and innumerable calms Indicate the 
patience with which the cultivator® 
have gone over every Inch of the. soil 
and removed the impediments to vege
tation. The fields are comparatively 

A Frenchman, M. Vemeuil, has sue- tiny plots, but the richness of the soil 
ceeded ln manufacturing artificial ru- makes large holdings unnecessary. Ir
bies by a new process of fusing aluml- rigation Is arranged for, and the Chl- 
num. He read a paper describing his namen appear to have regulated the 
experiments at a recent meeting of the use and drainage of water for trrlgat- 

The special labor commission held its Academy of Sciences in Paris. The ' ing without the clashes and appeals to
_______ „ _________ .... first sitting’ at Ladysmith today. Chief largest rubles he made weighed more the courts that have cropped up where

You*may say in regard to shipping op- remove the cloud which rested on every jUBtice Hunter and Rev. E. S. Rowe, than 15 carats, hut when the process irrigation has been Instituted else-
erations that we are not now in shape M *
te produce any considerable tonnage of 
ore because of the déficiences of the 
existing plant. To produce any large 
amount of ore requires a new and larger
plant, and as to this we are not quite opposition seconded the premier’s re- suggestions to make as to matters to product of hi» laboratory pronounced ; This Is ln line with
ready to refer. In the meantime it is marks. The whole house, with’ two or be brought before the commission or them to be of the

Intention to ship such ore as is ne
cessary to secure a thorough idea qf the 
values.”

The inference from Mr. Warren’s re
marks is that the White Bear company 
has gone into the question of producing 
a considerable tonnage of ore and that 
plans for headworks and winding ma
chinery necessary to such operations
have been under advisement. It has been shared by other members, 
intimated that the question of milling 
White Bear ore has been disposed of, 
and that a concentrator is to be con
structed immediately. The Miner is giv
en to understand that this is exaggerated, 
and that while the company has gone
into the question of concentrating, as sort, to pick the guilty from the inno- 
it has into other matters affecting the cent.

I interests, the adoption Hawthomthwalte suggested that the 
be subservient to the adjournment was a play of cards to r- 
mnch mort substantial range for the Conservative ministry.

Generally speaking, however, Prior’s 
action was accepted as sincere and ln 
good faith.
Green suggested that as the inquiry had

got beyond the scope where a layman_____ ______ . _ ___________________
like Oliver could direct it, professional near the Bokharan town of Karkl, and 
counsel should be engaged on both a number of large caves, which, upon 
sides and the expense borne by the i examination some time ago, were found 
government. This Prior readily con- to lead to an underground city, built 
ceded, ft being arranged that Oliver ( apparently long before the Christian era. 
should choose the prosecutor. The man . According to effigies, inscriptions and 
selected will likely be L. P. Duff, K. C. designs upon the gold and silver money 

Prior suggested that in order to let unearthed from among the ruins, the

so. MAKING RUBIES.The ejection of Eberts and Wells 
from the ministry Is regarded as Inevi
table here. At the opening of this af
ternoon's session Eberts denied the 
statement of a day or two ago that he 
had suggested that Curtis wrote edi
torials for The Miner.

VICTORIA, May 4.—The scandal 
which reached its climax ln Duns
mulr’s evidence on Saturday is to be 
probed to the depths. This decision 
was announced this afternoon in the 
house by Premier Prior, who declared 
that the government was anxious to

yet no annuncement of special interest 
has been made in connection therewith.

“I am not ln a position to make a state
ment with respect to the White Bear,’’ 
remarked Mr. Warren to a Miner man 
yesterday, "but will probably be able 
to say something prior to my departure.

member by reason of the statement together with Deputy Minister King, Is finished these stones split ln two, . where.
then made, and courted the fullest In- were in attendance. After the com- forming half spheres, which he says The point Is that a demonstration Is

mission had been read by Mr. King, may be worked by lapidaries and cut j afforded of the possibilités of bringing-
: Chief Justice Hunter drew attention to like natural stones.
its terms and asked if any one had , Experts to whom he submitted the tofore been regarded as of little value.

the statements
same hardness anent the progress of agriculture in 

the method of conducting the Inquiry, and as capable of fine polish as the , various of the Pacific northwest states 
E. V. Bodwell, who represents Mr. real gems. The only fly ln the dnt- | of the union after mining had been tn- 
Dunsmuir, suggested that the miners ment—a fortunate one, perhaps, for the stituted and a market provided for 

other members. ,-flle a statement of their grievances, to Inexpert purchaser of pigeon bloods— agriculturists. There can be no doubt
Neill thought the house was over- which the company could reply. A. A. lies ln the drawback of Internal dis- that ln the Immediate vicinity of Ross- 

sensitive, as he declared it was com- Barnes, one of the miners’ committee, ' colorations, or bubbles of air, particu- land there are hundreds of acres of 
mon for members to be offered bribes, stated that the miners had retained larly ln the larger stones so produced, ground that can be utilized for ranch- 

McPhlllips and Tatloiw told him that counsel, but were not able to proceed The Inventor, however, thinks that ing and that theee areas are fully 
if this was hie experience it was not today. They asked for an adjournment with time and further experimentation equal ln value from the agricultural

this difficulty will be obviated. j standpoint to the lands Improved in the
In New York the makers of artificial past few years by the Chinese garden

ers. It cannot be doubted, either, that 
the growth of the local mining indus
try would entourage the development 
of these lands to an extent that would 
ln the course of time build up an agri
cultural Industry of great magnitude.

vee ligation.
Leader McBride on behalf ot the Into cultivation lands that have here-

three exceptions, concurred, and the 
objectors were turned down by the

our

VICTORIA, May L—A’llay Morrison,
M. P., has been here for a day or two, 
privately conferring with Governor 

I Joly. His visit to regarded as ln the 
nature of a mission from the Dominion 
administration, as lt is now understood 
on good authority that Governor Joly 
has reserved for consideration at Ot
tawa the question whether or not the 
legislature is competent to taka back 
lands which had been crown-granted 
to the C. P. R. when the matter Is be- 

I fore the courts. To avoid correspon-
■ dence, the Ottawa government is un

derstood to have sent Mr. Morrison on 
an informal mission, with a full know-

■ ledge of the mind of the Ottawa gov- 
Y eminent in the matter, and it Is very 

" Hkely that as a result some action will
be taken by the governor before the 
house resumes on Monday. The house 
is simply killing time awaiting some 
action, as the jnembers refuse to grant
supply till the bill Is assented to. In a]d> chartered in England, arrived today 
face of the temper of the house It to from Greenock by way of Fayal after 
not thought likely that the Ottawa gov- a rough passage of eleven days from 
eminent would advise any arbitrary the latter port It experienced a succes
sion. sion of heavy gales, but behaved ad-

:OSS BABIES.

jee appear always ngly tem- 
a’t be all original sin either, 
paby anyway. Yonr baby Is 
baby for nothing. He is cross 
Is uncomfortable. A differ- 
»gic is effected by Baby’s 
e. They do Immediate and 
lood; they cannot possibly do 
No trouble: no spilling: no 
letting them Into baby’s 
very young Infants they can 

to a powder or given in 
r are sweet and children like 
pother has ever used Baby’s 
s without finding that they 
[ children of all ages. Mrs.

Sheenboro, Que., says: ‘*1 
lany medicines for little ones 
kver found anything equal 
ran Tablets, I simply would 
put them in the house, and 
■commend them, to all other

m Tablets cure all the minor 
[little ones, and you have a 
rantee that they contain no 
■nnful drug. Sold by all 
■nailed post paid at 25 cents 
■ting direct to the Dr. Wil- 
Ine Co., Brockville, Ont.

till tomorrow.
The chief Justice said the InquiryHouston deprecated stirring up the 

matter and getting the kind of adver- would he a searching one, and that the rubles use the “chipplngs” from the 
tisement Ontario was now receiving, commission were determined to get at real stones for the purpose, grinding 
He counselled the premier to pass his the facts and the truth Irrespective of, the bits Into fine powder, then fusing 
supply bill and get a dissolution, trust- who might be affected. The commls- 
ing to the people, the court of last re- slan then adjourned till 2 tomorrow.

Charles Wilson Is expected to repre
sent the men.

The Cumberland miners have gone 
on strike for recognition of the West
ern Federation of Miners. ,

i them by chemical processes into a kind 
of red paste, which, when hardened 
and treated, present so exact a coun
terpart of the real gems that aven ex
perts have been deceived. They are 
able to make a very clear, translucent 
ruby ln this manner, which may oe pur
chased for about $60, while a real pigeon 
blood of the same size would sell for 
upward of $600.

Two million eighty thousand bushels 
of grain were shipped by boat from 
Fort William last week.

Only five votes were cast against the 
bylaw to give a loan of $7000 to the 
Durham Oream Separator company by- 
Durham ratepayers.

A man named William Doyle went 
Into an Essex hotel and went to sleep 
to a drunken, stupor in a chair. In the 

VICTORIA, May 4.—The first of the morning he was found dead, 
coast sealing schooners returned to j The London board of trade is urging 
port today with a catch of 9 skins. She the removal of the duty on soft coal, 
reports bad weather and that seals are I A new synagogue to cost between $10.- 
scarce. All the schooners are expected . 000 and $16,000, will be erected by the

I Hebrews of Ottawa.

! jocal 
! is to 
irof a

company’s 
of milling 
inetallatio
plant at the mine and the opening ot lev
els below tiie 900. UNDERGROUND CITY.

In Turkestan, on the right bank of the 
Amou Daria, is a chain of rock hills

THE TURBINE YACHT.
SEALING SCHOONER’S CATCH.NEW YORK, May 4.—George J. 

Gould’s new turbine steam yacht Bmer-

to have a small catch.Mr. Prentice before the committee to- mirably.
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